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MOKtTMt
STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

MANY SEEK ELECTION JOBS; ABER
FIIING DEADLINE IS I0DAY GAY GARBED ACTORS
----------------

Q ------------------------------------------------------

Miller, Thomas for President; |Essay Competition
Only One Primary Con
W ill Close Saturday
test Necessary So Far
Five o’clock this afternoon is the
deadline for applications and petitions
which candidates for ASUM offices
must file with the secretary of
the student organization. To date
only a few petitions have been turned
in.
At this time there is only one office,
that o f vice-president,. for which a
primary will have to be held. Only
one or two candidates have announced
their intention o f running for the
other offices. The lineup on the pres
ent ASUM candidates is:
President — Jacob
Miller,
Mike
Thpmas.
Vice • president — Lillian
Shaw,
Gladys Wilson, Anne Ferring, Helen
Dahlberg.
Kaimin Editor—Bob MacKenzie,
Alathea Castle.
Secretary— Elizabeth. McCoy.
Business Manager—James Morrow,
Edmund Fritz.
Yell King—Nelson Fritz, James
Higgins.
Trustee of ASUM Store— Rodney
Zachary.

ssays to be entered in the Ben
nett essay contest must be turned in
room 120, library, before Satur
day, April 16.
The Bennett essay contest is con
ducted every year by the History de
partment for undergraduate students.
The essay cannot be more than 2,500
woyds.
Prize for tUe winning essay is in
terest on a sum of money donated by
William Jennings Bryan. This year
the interest amounts to $30.
Paul Phillips, professor o f history,
says there are more students entered
this year than previously.
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VOLUME XXVI.

NUMBER 47.

DAY POSTPONED

V. LEWIS WINS FRIDAY TO BE LAST CLEAN-DP 10 BE WEEK HIE
WILL FEATURE SKIT SONG C0N1EST; DAY FOR PETITIONS
BECAUSE OF POOR WEATHER
SHRIVER NEXT

International Club Will
Present
Varied Program Tonight
in Main Hall

Political Lineup for Class Offices
Indicates Competition
to Be Keen

-O

Dr. Foster W ill Speak

at Convocation M ay 8

Hope to Hare Warm Day
for Campus Cleanup;
April 20 is Date

Due to the fact that Aber Day has
Representatives o f 10 nations, CONTRIBUTIONS DO NOT
MEET EXFECTATIONS been postponed, and to the fact that
garbed in colorful, typical costumes,
the new plan of class elections was
and playing in a comic skit, will fea
Dr. Allen K. Foster, nationally
adopted somewhat hurriedly, the dead
ture the elaborate program of music,
Aber Day has been postponed a
recognized as the outstanding religious
dancing, singing and talks, to be given No Third Prize Awarded; line for the petitions of candidates
week due to the unfavorable weather
for class offices has been set at 5 speaker among student groups, will conditions now prevailing. April 20
tonight in Main hall auditorium at 8
Yells Prove Below Merit, Is o’clock on Friday. It was to have address the student body at a convo
o’clock by the International club of
is the new date and is tentative, sub
Judges’ Decision; Contest been at 5 o’clock today, b u t'it was cation May 6, in Main hall auditorium. ject to change if the weather is poor.
the University. No admission will be
to Be Annual Affair.
decided that the students should be Dr. Foster is being sent here by the
charged.
It was decided by the managerial
University department o f YWCA.
given more time.
Alex and Victor Stepantsoff of Man
staff and the State University author
So far, the position o f sophomore
churia, China, will do nn energetic
ities connected with the day, that the
Vivian Lewis of Hardin won the representative to Central Board seems
Russian dance as another novel fea
cold weather o f the past week would
ture o f the program. Richard R o first prize o f $45 in the ASUM song to be drawing the keenest competi
not make Wednesday a good day as
me rsa will offer several xylophone and yell contest with her song, tion, six candidates being out for that
all indications now are unfavorable.
“ In all probability a week will show
solos and the club with two soloists “ Cheering,” according to the decision office. The political lineup on the
announced yesterday by the judges. class elections so far is:
an improvement in the weather. We
will sing “ Volga Boatmen.’’
Presidential prospects—John Ran
Miss Lewis is a sophomore and a
want a warm day so will wait a week,”
Club Orchestra to Play
kin and Tom Herring for junior pres
said Andy Cogswell, manager.
The club’s orchestra, which has member of Alpha Chi Omega.
Greta Shriver, Missoula, carried off ident; Kenneth Downs and James
The work sheet will be out Tues
given several programs during the
day, April 19, and all students are to
year, will render a number of class second honors with her song, “ Mon Gillan for sophomore head: and Mil- Mortar Board Holds Initiation
tana.
Let’s
Go,”
and
to
her
will
be
ton
Brown
and
possibly
Homer
An
47
Members;
Local
Organized
report
on the job Wednesday morn
Work List Posted in Main Hall; ical selections, with 14 pieces playing.
in 1904
ing at 8 o'clock prepared -to work.
Speeches will be given by President given the $35 prize which the ASUM derson for the bfead of the seniors.
Slackers’ Names Will Be
Vice-president—
Jane
Chappie
and
offered
for
the
next
best
contribution.
Luncheon
at noon at the Natural Sci
C. II. Clapp, W. M. Young, student
Published
ence building will be in charge o f Miss
|pastor, and A. M. Stepantsoff, presi Miss Shriver is a Senior and a mem Ann Wynn, for the sophs.
Secretary—Lillian
Stetler,
for
the
ber
of
Kappa
Alpha
Theta.
dent o f the club.
Forty-seven members o f Penetralia, Monica Burke. A dance will be held
There was no third prize awarded, junior position.
Particular effort has been made by
women’s honorary organization, be at night
Everything is in readiness and
Delegates to Central Board—-Mar- came members o f Mortar Board, na
[the dub members to-m ake this an as the judges were unanimous in
weather permitting, the frosh will
nual progfam of entertainment a suc their verdict that none of the other j tha McKenzie. Russell Smith. Henry tional honorary organization for
give the “ M” its semi-annual paint
Miller. Ted Stark, Oliver Ziebarth,
cess. Rehearsals have been held for contributions approached the i
women, at noon Sunday when Pene
ing Thursday afternoon.
iphothe past month. The club wishes to o f the first two sufficiently to be d c - 1and Ellsworth Rose for the
tralia was installed Mortar Board.
The class members have been divid
extend an invitation to the student serving of a prize, although many of mores; Ralph Peterson and Roge;
Penetralia was the second oldest
ed into four groups consisting of a
them were cleverly done and showed Johnston for the juniors; and Edwin
body, faculty and townspeople.
organized group of students on this
paint
gang,
a
lime
gang,
a
water
gang,
Thirty members of the Montana
that effort was put forth on their Booth ~—
and1 Kathleen Hainline fnw
for »i.o!
tin campus; it was founded on April 2,
State college Bobcat band passed and a cleanup gang. A work sheet
composition. The songs which were seniors.
1904, by Eloise Knowles and Ruth
through Missoula last night on No. 3 was posted in Main hall yesterday aftjudged prize winners did not come up
Kellogg. Silent Sentinel, men’ s hon
Final work was started for the an
of the Northern Pacific, homeward Iernoon.
to the hopes of the.ASUM. which had
orary
organization,
was started nual publication of the Forestry Kai
bound.
f * Bosses have been chosen for each
the acquisition o f a distinctive Mon
shortly before Penetralia.
Mortar min this week when Charlie Bloom,
Under the direction of Lou How- division and will keep the workers
tana song in mind. No yells of any
Board was founded in 1918. m
business manager, turned.in a state
ard, the band completed its 17th an- busy and also a record o f attendance,
merit were handed in for the con
Those initiated into Mortar Board ment of the advertising receipts.
nual trip, which began A P riI 3- The Those students who fail to turn out
test, which brought out'about 25 con
Sunday
were:
Annabelle
Desmond,
The “ Forestry Kaimin,” an annual
features of the tour included ft spe - 1
the painting will have their names
.._
tributions ' in all.
Ileloise Vinal, Stella Skulason, Gladys publication issued by the students of
cial Sunday concert at Fort Beiitbri,J printed under a list to be known, as
Three Judges
Price,
Elsie
Eminger,
Alfreda
Ellis,
the
Forestry school of the University,
a quartet o f singets, a college quar- “ slackers.”
Inter-corapany indoor track meet
There were three judges for the
Helen Chaffin, Nan Walsh, Margaret under faculty supervision, edited by
tet, and a special dance orchestra to
May Have Dance
starts at 8 o’clock tonight, and ac- contest, two faculty members and one
Educators
of
Inland
Empire
Choose
I
Maddock,
Margaret
Sterling,
Dorothy
Nelson
Fritz, is expected to appear
play for the dances in towns after Dean Sedman will say today cording to Harry Adams, official student representative.
President
Morrow, Edith Dawes, Katherine on about May 5 next. The edition
Montana Faculty Member
the concerts.
whether a dance can be given in the starter, who has charge of this meet* Clapp and DeLoss Smith were chosen
White,
Winifred
Wilson,
Lucille
As Head
this year will reach 3,000, a number
Started In.1907
evening. President Smith states that the gun will be fired on the dot for from the faculty, and Lillian Shaw
Jameson, Monica Burke, Eva Coffee sufficient to place a copy in the hands
The State college Bobcat band plans for one have been made and that the first event, so all men who intend was the student member. The contest
Kuphal, Mrs. Alice Phillips, Grace of every forester in the United States,
made its first tour in 1907, under the Iif permission is granted it will be tocompete are asked to be there on was sponsored by the Central Board
direction of Lou Howard. It visited held in the gym and all students may time.
Dr. Morton J. Elrod, head of the Marne tt, Mrs. Inez Morehouse Abbot, Canada and Alaska, in addition to the
o f ASUM. Mike Thomas was chair
Butte, Helena, Anaconda. Great Falls, attend.
Officials fo r the inter-company in- man of the song and yell committee.
department o f biology, was elected Mrs. Lelia Paxson Hale, Mrs. Mar hundreds o f lumbering and logging
jorie Ross Toole, Winifred Brennan, companies of the west, who are be
and Dillon. On this last tour the | President Clapp informed Russell door track meet are: Starter, Harry
The contest is to be an annual af president o f the Inland Empire Edu
hand entertained.at Fort Benton, Con- JSmith that the class could cut classes Adams; timers, Jim Stewart, Arnold fair in the future, so all students, cation association at the meeting in Eloise Baird, Mrs. Valentine Robin coming more interested in forestry
son Gallagher. Mrs. Blanche Simpson with each passing year. .
rad, Shelby, Kalispell, Libby, andjfts a whole but that the cuts would Gillette; judges of the finish, R. Du vis, alumni, and former students arc urged Spokane Friday.
As in the past, the “ Kaimin” will
Troy. From Troy the group went to lbe counted.
8. Hanson, Wallace Blue; judges of to begin contributions for next year.
.Dr. Elrdd is one of the early mem Borg, Mrs. Hazel McNeil Buchanan,
Sandpoint, Idaho, and transferred to j The “ straw bosses” are: Henry the field events, E. Booth and ^ob The ASUM will continue to strive bers o f the faculty, having come to ■Mrs. Corinne McDonald Turman, find its way to every ranger station
Mrs. Gludys Freeze Murphy, Mrs. in the national forests of the coun
the Northern Pacific to go on to Boze- {Miller, Foy Priest, Brooke Ricker, Ailing.
for a distinctive, beautiful and inspir the University in 1898. He has been
man.
Sid Ramer, Ted Rule. George Schotte,
All students and faculty metabers ing song that shall come to be recog prominent in educational affairs in Harriet R. Sedyinn. Solvay Andersen, try, where, as heretofore, it is re
------------------- ■■ Carl Rankin, and Harold Lee. All are invited to all of the inter-coinpany nized over the country as the song the west for many years. At the time Winifred Feighner, Nina Boehman, viewed by the thousands of tourists
ATKINSON TO DISCUSS
frosh are to meet at the bottom of games, and because of the.., interest of the University of Montana.
of his election to the presidency. Dr. |Miss Genevieve Murray, Mary -Laux, and campers who visit them for reg
PSYCHOLOGY OF NEWS Mount Sentinel at 1:45 o’clock Thurs- shown so fur in the meet that is held
Elrod was serving in the capacity of Mrs. Marry Brennan Clapp and the istration. This year the Kaimin will
___________
day afternoon.
tonight, a large crowd is expected.
chairman of the executive committee following alumni from out o f town: be a 112-page, 6 by 9 inch publica
OF WASHINGTON ENDS
Fay
Collins,
Xorine
Murphy, tion, printed in black throughout, on
Alfred E. Atkinson is. scheduled to I
------------------:--------— •
|
--------------------;------------ALL FRESHMAN TRADITIONS o f the Inland Empire Education as Anaconda; Helen McGregor, Marian
white enamel paper, in 10 point type,
1927 MONTANA SENTINEL
' appear at the Press club meeting j DEAN COON ADDRESSES
sociation. He succeeds J. J. Rae of
Fitzpatrick, Eleanor Meagher, Mrs. with antique cover.
FEATURES BASKETBALL,
Wednesday evening at which,-time be
UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS
Univ. of Wash., Seattle, April 11.— Caldwell, Idaho, as president of the Carrie Wharton Wild, Butte; Mrs.
TWENTY YEARS OF SPORT
will speak on the “ Psychology of I
■•.
association.
All freshman traditions have been
Nora Kapp Johnson, Livingston; Mrs. DRUIDS HEAR LECTURE
News.” Important business will be I S. J. Coon, dean of the School of
done away with as a result of a rul
Helen Rothwell Ilaig, St. Regis; Dora
The introduction to the basketball
brought up following P rofessor1At-1 Business Administration, addressed
ON RAMSKILL’S WORK
ing handed down by the University l’REES TO BE PLANTED ON Dykins, Helena; Ann Nilson, Spokane,
kinson’s talk. Especially will plans tI,e American Association o f Univers- section df the 1927 Sentinel is n lino
faculty. The faculty interprets that
for Dean Stone Night be discussed |^ Professors, on the subject. “ Are leum cut featuring Sam Kain and Ted enforcing frosh vigilance violated ON CAMPUS NEXT WEEK and Mrs. Nina Goff Hall, Potomac.
Druids held n semi-monthly meet
Miss E. Luc Ha Galliver, secretary ing Wednesday evening. They ad
and committees appointed by Presi- YPe Approaching Equality of Oppor- Rule, jumping center.
Rule 50, which states that any form
Six species of trees, ordered by the to the dean o f women at Wyoming
In the basketball section there arc
dent Jake Miller. It is hoped that tunity?” Friday night at the Universof interference by any class, or any maintenance department of the State State university, Laramie, Wyoming, journed to Mr. Cook’s home, where a
individual
pictures
of
10
members
of
every student in the Journalism school 1^7 Congregational church,
members of any class with uie .per ’University, have arrived from the was in ^harge of the installation cere round table discussion was held and
will attend.
During his speech Mr. Coon brought this year’s squad, the three coaches
Mr. Ramskill gave a report on re
sonal dignity and liberty of any mem Jewell nursery, Lake City, Minnesota,
monies.’ She was assisted by Miss
out the losses suffered and the gains and the two managers. There is also
ber of any class, is a breach of dis and will be planted around the library Leona Baumgartner, instructor in bi search work being conducted by Dr.
''C L A P P WILL ADDRESS
made by Americans since 1800. Fol- a page devoted to nil the basketball
Shallenberger and himself on the de
cipline and is prohibited.
and North and South halls this week. ology here at the University, a mem
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS lowing this a general discussion was captains from the time of Roy Metermination of the moisture content
The Senior Council which repre Six more varieties of trees were or
ber of Mortar Board at Kansas State of wood.
‘______
|held.
Ph&il in 1006 up to the present time.
sents the students has sent a letter dered from the Shenandoah nursery
university.
There will be a picture of the first
President C. H. Clapp is due in
of protest to the president o f the uni of Iowa and the Geneva nursery of
BLINN GETS SCHOLARSHIP
After the initiation ceremony an in
team in 1006, and along with this will
Helena tomorrow to speak before the
versity. The Senior Council does not New York. These trees are expected
Harold Blinn, ’27, major in the be one of the 1027 basketball squad.
formal banquet was held at the Flor
conference of county superintendents
regard paddling in a moderate degree within the next few days and will be
Art Studio to Show
ence hotel.
of public schools, which has been in JPIistory department, has been notified A picture of the 1027 frosh basketball,
as hazing and asks that the faculty
session there since April 4, and closes that he has been granted a graduate team will be included in this section. reconsider their stand in the matter. planted immediately.
Magazine Sketches
scholarship at the University o f Min
RIEDELL TO VISIT DILLON;
on Thursday.
VINAL TO BE DELEGATE
Blinfn will study .for his
WILL ADDRESS CHILDREN ,
President Clapp is scheduled to ad nesota.
ELABORATE COSTUMES
GERTRUDE BUCKHOUS
AT NATIONAL WAA MEET
AND PARENTS ABOUT ART
Clifford Riedell. professor of art,
dress the superintendents on “ Ad master’ s degree at the University of
MARK TONIGHT’S SKIT
Minnesota next year.
LEAVES FOR NEW YORK
will put a new exhibition in place in
venture, Romance and Education.”
W AA entertained its new mem
Clifford
Riedell
will
leave
Thursday
the
Art department this week. This
Elaborate costumes for the Inter
Miss Gertrude Buckhous, Univers bers at a luncheon Saturday, at the night for Dillon where he will speak collection consists of 500 reproduc
national Night program were received
ity librarian, left for New York F ri Blue Parrot. About 25 members were to the grade and high school students tions o f the best illustrations from
yesterday by Alexander Stepantsoff,
day morning. She will embark for present.
as well as their parents on the sub magazines in this country.
president of the International club
Europe April 14.
During the luncheon Margaret Ster ject of “ Art.”
The illustrations in black and white
and manager of the entertainment.
Miss Buckhous will join Mrs. Theo ling, the outgoing president, told the
Friday afternoon Mr. Riedell will were done by George I)u Maurier.
Costumes from France, Italy, Ger
dore Bruntly, former director of North girls what has been accomplished by talk to the pupils o f the first four Charles Dana Gibson. Montgomery
many, Russia, Japan, Spain, Bohemia,
hall, in New York April 14, and both the association in the past year; Leslie grades on the Elson art exhibit which Flagg, Franklin Booth and Sidney
Philippines, and the American Indian
will suil on the Mauretania for Vinal, the incoming president, spoke they have in their school, and later Joseph. Those done in color are by
will be used in a skit entitled “ The
France. They will reach Paris April of the coming national WAA conven in the afternoon he will address the Howard Pyle, Edwin Abbey, Coles
Nations in Costume”
24, and expect to spend the summer tion which she is to attend as this rest o f the student body on the same Phillips, J. C. Leyendecker, Edmund
touring in France, Spain, Switzerland, campus' delegate and Marion Bigelow, subject.
Dulack. Arthur Rncklmm, Helen DryItaly, and Germany. Before return assistant {instructor in
Physical
Friday evening Mr. Riedell will talk den and Neysa McMein.
Gross Enrollment With 1,576 the winter quarter, 632 men and 552 MILITARY TEAM WINS
women returned for the spring quarANNUAL RIFLE SHOOT ing to the United States, they will Education, spoke on what WAA hopes to the parents on the four points to
This exhibition will remain in the
Is Greater Now Than
ter. This makes a total of 1,184
___________
visit England, and will sail for home to accomplish in the future. Stella be kept in mind when judging ii work studio through next week and will be
Figure for 1925-26
who have re-enrolled, and last year j Through default by the Forestry from London.
Skulason acted as toastmisfress for of art.
These four qualities are open Sunday afternoon from 3 to 5
the corresponding figure was only school team, the ROTC rifle team wins
the occasion.
spacing, line, values and color.
for the benefit of the townspeople,
1,071. There have been 31 students. the Bradley trophy in the first annual
DR. AYER PUBLISHES BOOK
Mr. Riedell will return to Missoula the faculty and students.
V- Gross registration for the year to registered for the spring session who shoot between these two teams,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Initiates
sometime Sunday.
-dote totals J^.570. according to figures were not here for either the fall or| qfho Bradley trophy was given by
Dr. Leslie James Ayer, professor
SENIOR EXAMS TUESDAY
|DEBATERS WILL FEAST
given out yesterday afternoon by the winter terms.
The corresponding Major George L. Smith, formerly in in the School of Law of the State Uni
Initiation was held at the Sigma
THURSDAY AT FLORENCE
registrar’s office. , At the end o f lbs number last year was 28. Fifteen charge o f the military unit here. It versity from 1913 to 1916, has pub Alpha Epsilon house Sunday for the
Senior examinations in the History
spring quarter last year, the gross students who attended the autumn is to be awarded to the winner of the lished a textbook on “ Applying Lab following men:
Harvey MacLear, department will be given this after
Dcbators will feast Thursday eve
registration amounted to 1,570.
but not the winter quarter have re- annual shoot between these two teams, oratory Lessons to Commercial Law.” city attorney of Chester, Montana, noon. Seniors who are majors in the
ning at G:30 o’clock, in the F lor
Total registration this session is turned for the spring session. One This year was the first year of the Dr. Ayer is now a professor of law
and county attorney of Liberty coun department will be given a problem ence hotel, instead o f Friday night as
1.230. According to figures compiled hundred ninety-four students were in j competitions.
at the University of Washington.
ty; Harold Peterson, junior forester in history to solve during the after was formerly announced.
All the
a f the corresponding time last year attendance last-quarter who'huve not
.---------------- 1___________ _ •
o f Busin, Montana, and II. Weston noon. Oral examinations will be given men who participated in debates this
| the enrollment was 1,119.
returned this spring. Liist year the - Pnul Judge left for Butte Sunday
Merrill P<
was out of classes j Mullendore. transfer from the Uni- next week.
year
will
be
there,
also
N.
B.
Beck,
Of the students registered during number was 1S8.
I to visit his mother.
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FRESHMEN ARE READY
FOR PAINTING OF M

Bobcat Band Going
Home A fter Annual
State Concert Tour

Anmsal Publication
o f Forestry Kaimin
W ill Be Ready Soon

TO RE HELD TONIGHT
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Whither Democracy,
Lennes’ New Volume
Published by Harpers

Oakley Coffee, *22, of the Missoula
Chamber of Commerce, met with the
members of Theta Sigma Phi, women’s
“ Whither Democracy,” a book by national honorary journalism frater
N. J. Lennes, head o f the Mathemat nity, Monday evening.
Plans were made for the composi
ics department, made its appearance
tion of the. 40-page illustrated book
March 18. This is one o f the few
let which the chamber is publishing
books ,other than textbooks, which ns a means o f advertising western
have been written at the University Montana. All the work on the book
and accepted by a large publishing will be done by Theta Sigma Phi mem
house.
bers.
Dr. Lenens is author of several
textbooks on mathematics which are
used at the University. The publish
ers arc Harper and Brothers.
“ Whither Democracy” is a specu
lative study of the question, “ Does
equalizing opportunity create hered
itary social classes?”
The book is divided into four parts:
How the worker finds his place in the
occupational scale; Influence of hered
ity on occupational stratification; the
present status of the evolution of
hereditary occupational classes, and
the conclusion.

H E N President Hopkins of Dart
mouth college attacks the coaching
Entered ns second-class matter at Missoula, Mon
tana, under act of Congress o f March 3, 1879
and present eligibility o f the under
graduate players in football, in an attempt
Subscription price $2.50 per year
to alleviate the evils o f the game and lessen
the over-empliasis, it seems to us that he
Member Intercollegiate Press
is attacking the wrong side of the problem.
A s we view the matter, it is not so much
EDGAR IL REEDER.... ...........................EDITOR
these points that need reforming as the
Our Girl
Andrew Cogswell....:........................Associate Editor
over-organization o f the sport fo r financial Calls her sweetie Dewey, ’cause
John l'\ Ryan.............................
Associate Editor
he’s
all
wet.
pui*poses. Here, we believe, is the heart
Robert Warden.... ...........
Associate Editor
John Rankin......... ..................... Associate Editor
o f the problem. It is not that we have p ro
She isn’ t a hula dancer’s only child,
William Garvcr----- -------City Editor
fessional coaches. It is that college teams but she’s got her motions.
Waiter Nelson................:.................. Special Writer
Sports Editor
Frank Wilson.............
are made to play, without personal reward,
Lvnn Stewart____________ Assistant Sports Editor
in order that the athletic associations may “ Give me a sentence with “ writhe in
Alathea Castle..... .............J.....- ...... Exchange Edilolit,”
collect the gate receipts and increase their
Said teacher to Johnnie Wide.
Danta Hanson.............. .................Business Manager
coffers. It is not'that students themselves “I writhe every morning at theven
Richard Davis........_
,
.Circulation Manager
o’clock,”
over-emphasize the sport so much, as that
over-enthusiastic alumni and virile ath Was what the devil replied.
letic departments ;cry increasingly fo r big Overheard at the Florence Barber
Kappa Psi W ill Hold
ger and better stadiums and fo r bigger and
Shop
Aber Day Postponed
Picnic Last of M ay
Tonsorial Artist No. 1: Who nex’ ?
better players to put in them.
A t least one thing, however, has devel T. A. No. 2: The young lady on the
B E E Day lias been postponed until
end.
First plans for the annual Kappa
next Wednesday, A pril 20. The pri oped out o f all this. Colleges are able to T. Y. L. O. E.: Liar, I do not!
Psi picnic have been made. It will
mary election will also be held at get the best o f coaches fo r their teams, and
in consequence, the sport o f football has Sign on the campus reads: Full probably be held somewhere on the
that time instead o f tomorrow, as planned
Band.
Professor Hoelscher was east side o f Flathead lake, May 28,
Today is the last day on which ASUM come to have much higher standards, much swamped with applications yesterday, 29, and 30. Claude Britell, regent of
this organization, men’s honorary
office seekers may file, class candidates, more highly developed rules and intricate afternoon.
pharmaceutical fraternity, will appoint
however, will be given until Friday to file. plays. It lias risen from a mere brutal
committees soon to work on the de
This
Week’s
Leather
Medal
From present indications this year’s sport to something scientific and worthy To the girl who thought a Trade- tails df the trip.
ASUM and class elections are going to o f a college. This has been done by the Last was what they used to make According to C. E. Mollett, dean of
the Pharmacy school,1 this picnic will
prove interesting. So. far, only in the case trained, or if you will, professional coaches. shoes on.
be the spring outing o f the students
I f these coaches are taken away the game
o f one ASUM job has more than two can
of that school and field work will be
The height o f something-or-other is
didates filed their intentions. Class o f immediately degenerates and becomes a centipede lame in every foot. That’s done. Medicinal plant drugs will be
gathered for research in the labor
fice seekers have been busy this week cir  neither so interesting to watch nor so de why we named this poem
atories and many specimens o f new
culating their petitions and all should be sirable to participate in. No. it is not the
Centipede
drug plants will be brought back.
trained coaches who a^e to blame fo r the
Your lips are smooth,
in before long.
Your eyes aren’t true;
MANAGER OF MAY FETE
over-emphasis. It is that group o f overBut I ’d give a tooth
NAMES COMMITTEE HEADS
enthusiastic, though well meaning, sup
To be your ’’who’s
International Club Entertains
porters who have commercialized the sport
W ho!”
Evelyn Clinton, manager of May
Fete, announces as committee heads:
and made it a sort o f glorious national
I think you’re swell,
Field manager, Elizabeth McCoy; cos
PROGHRAM quite different from gladiatorial combat to be staged in a huge
I love you. Now
tume manager, Gertrude Maloney;
anything ever presented before will colosseum with tickets o f admission at two,
Don’t you tell
business manager, Anne Ferring.
That I do— and
be offered to the student body, fa  three or five dollars a throw. These are
There will be a meeting of these
How!
chairmen, together with conches of
culty and townspeople by the International
the forces that should be attacked. These
dances, this evening at 7 o’clock in
club in Main hall auditorium tonight. The are the things that should be suppressed.
I saw you once in class,
the women’ s gymnasium.
And liked you then and there.
entertainment will be so varied as to please Do away with these evils, and your prob
I later saw you out o f class,
Lost— Pearl fashion brooch between
all tastes. There will be a comic skit, classi lem o f over-emphasis is solved.
And now I’d like you anywomen’s gym and Corbin hall F ri
cal selections by the orchestra, talks and
, Where!
day afternoon. Finder .please return
It just Occurs to us, after watching a re
some clever features.
to Corbin hall office*
I ’d consider it a favor
A s a University club and as foreign stu cent EOTC parade on the Oval, that per
T o see you now and then.
dents, -their activities should receive the haps some o f the student onlookers might
I ’d be a very happy man
recognition and support o f the students. well take a little course in citizenship.
I f you’d only tell me
When!
W e are more or less hosts to them and their When the battalion was in line and the band
efforts to entertain should be apreciated. played the Star Spangled Banner, we
Yes, spring is here.
In the last year, and under the presi found the onlookers just looking on. Of
Happy? No, not I.
F or I ’m in love,
dency of Alexander Stepantsoff, the club course, it would hardly be necessary to say
And
I don’t know
has been very active, particularly in pre what might be the pi-oper gesture at this
Why!
senting musical programs at the Univer time fo r the bystander. I f they don’t
Oont. by G. G.
sity. The club’ s orchestra, under the di know what to do, the best thing would be’to
rection o f Mr. Stepantsoff, has made sev leave the grounds— it would relieve cm- Here are the freshmen’s little play
mates, who, how, where, when, and
eral apearances before University audi- barassment.

■

Happy Bull

UNIVERSITY DAILY GETS
THETA SIGS TO WORK
PROHIBITION LITERATURE
ON C OF C BOOKLET
Madison, Wis. — (IP ) — Following
the publication of an editorial in the
Daily Cardinal, o f the University of
Wisconsin, protesting that the paper
never had had a piece of mail from
an anti-prohibition organization, the
editor of the Daily received a large
package of literature from the Asso
ciation
Against
the
Prohibition
Amendment.
Annie Adams was a dinner guest of
Mary Cavitt at North hall Sunday.

■

^ S h e young man who starts
w ith a Stetson is establishing a
lifetime habit.

STETSON HATS
Styled for young men

■

University students, were visitors in
Missoula over the week-end. They
were present for the installation of
Mortar Board.
Lawrence Ulvestad, *27, visited with' Harriet Johnston and Frances Nash
his brother, Norvald, over Sunday at were dinner guests of Adeline Davis
South hall.
at North hall Sunday.
Don Moore was a Sunday dinner
Helen Maddock was a dinner £uest
guest of Lawrence Lierow at South of Helen O’Neil at North hall Sun
hall.
day.
. Coleman Stout is confined in South
Betty Torrence was a dinner guest
hall infirmary recuperating from a of Matilda Spencer at North hall Sun
severe attack o f influenza.
day.
Dr. It. H. Jesse, dean of men, was
Mrs. Keating and daughter, Edith,
absent from classes yesterday with a were dinner guests of Lucille Brown
slight attack o f flu.
at North hall Sunday.
Jess Lewellen, *26, who has been
Mildred Daniel was a dinner guest
working on the Spokesman’s Review
of Virginia Schwin at North hall Sun
for'the last year, is now employed by
day.
a newspaper in Oakland, Cal.
Dr. W. F. Cogswell of Helena
Eck Mosby, journalism major at the
State University prior to several visited in Missoula the past week
years* employment as city editor on end with his son, Andrew.

On the Campus

the Sentinel, Missoula, has left Sacra
mento, Cal., where he worked on a
paper for several months, for Salt
Lake City. He will continue newspa
per work in Utah.
Harold Thompson, *29, has with
drawn and returned to his home in
W olf Poinfe.
Melvin Lord, *27, associate editor
on the Kaimin until his graduation at
the end o f the winter quarter, has
been released from Thornton’s hos
pital, where he has been a patient
for several days.
Louis Thayer of Helena was a Tues
day night dinner guest of Brook Ric
ker at South hall.
Robert Allen has been released
from the South hall infirmary where
he had been confined with tonsilitis.
Bett.v Coil was a dinner guest of
Phyllis Ulmer at North hall Satur
day.
Lois Spencer and Beryl Bishop
were dinner guests of Lydia Maury at
North hall Saturday.
Josephine Swartz* was a dinner
guest o f Mary Lore at North hall
Saturday.
Geraldine Knival is a guest of her
sister, lone, at North hall this week
end.
Mrs. Sedman, Miss Galbliver and
Miss Baumgartner were dinner guests
at North hall Monday.
Etta Gracey was a dinner guest of
Eleanor Crenshaw at North hall Sun
day.
Florence Catlin, Norine Murphy and
Fay Collins of Anaconda, former State

Mrs. Jean Dalke was called to Chi
cago last Saturday ‘by the death of
her son-in-law.
Dorothy Kiely, Mary Farnsworth
and Rebecca Grierson were dinner
guests at the Kappa Delta house Sun
day.
Eleanor Keefe was a dinner guest
at the Kappa Delta house Friday eve
ning.
Kenneth Denton and Floyd Small
spent the week-end at their homes in
Deer Lodge.
Howard Hill, Carl Baldwin and Tom
Sullivan visited in StevensviUe over
the week-end.
Clifford Crump visited his *home in
Florence over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry King were din
ner guests at the Alpha Delta Alpha
house Sunday.
Edna Tait, Zahlia Snyder and Mar
jorie Dickinson were dinner guests at
the Alpha Phi house Sunday.
Bob McKennan was a dinner guest
at the Sigma Chi house Sunday.
Mrs. J. E. Swindlehurst of Living
ston is visiting her daughter, Duke,
at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house
this week-end.
Violet Crane was a visitor in Mis
soula the past week-end.
Geraldine Gray is reported by hos
pital attendants to be recovering very
rapidly from her recent appendicitis
operation.
Walter Wendt broke his ankle in
an inter-company basketball game
|Wednesday night.

m m PROCLAIMS

ANNUAL FOREST WEEK

Montana Schools Will Carry
Special Programs During
That Time

On

why, all dolled up in a real poem.
Goody, goody! *

The New York Times prints “ all
the news that’s fit to print.” “ Cam
pus Rakings” takes the rest

N O TICES

Members o f the Spanish club should
look at the bulletin board in the base
ment o f the Law school. A list of
President Calvin Coolidge has pro the fines owed by individual members
claimed April 24 to April 30 as will be listed thereon. These must
American Forest Week. Each year be paid by next Thursday, April 14.
in recognition o f the week various
There will be a Bear Paw meeting
forestry organizations push the meas
in Main hall this afternoon at 5
ure in some fashion or other.
"™ o’clock.
It has been the custom o f the or
A R T BURNS.
ganization in the northern and west
Interfraternity Council will meet at
ern sections o f the state to issue the
“ Montana Forest Week • Program,” the Alpha Delta Alpha house tom or-1
for the schools, the scouts, and the
i night, April 13, at. 6 o’clock, due
girl reserves. These are distributed to the fact that Aber Day has been
to the teachers in the western and -moved up a week. This' is a regular
northern counties for their observ meeting.
ance of American Forest week.
W ALTER SANFORD,
The articles in this year’s booklet
were written by Miss May Trumper,
President.
There will be a meeting of the F or
state superintendent o f public instruc
tion; C. V. Rubottom, senior in the estry club Wednesday evening at 7 :30. |
School of Forestry; Robert H. Hill,
LANKY SPAULDING, j
state game warden; Marie Neeley, sec
President.
retary o f the School o f Forestry;
proclamation by Governor J. E. Erick
Phi Sigma will meet at Doris
son; Rutledge Parker, state forester, Weather ill’s home, 504 Blaine street,
and Theodore Shoemaker of the Unit t 7 tonight.
ed States Fores^ Service.
FAY FOUTS.
The program is merely suggestive
and is given as an aid to the teachers.
All organizations will please pay
It requires an endless amount of for their page in the Sentinel at once. I
work .to arrange a satisfactory school
BOB NOFSltfGER.
program, and as the teachers cannot
wfell afford to spare their time from
Press club will meet Wednesday
the daily school routine these pamph vening at 7:30. Professor A. E. At
lets are issued by the state commit kinson will talk. Yours for a good
tee.
turnout.
JAKE MILLER,
Mutiny Aboard
President.
Minnen polis, Minn.— ( IP ) — Group
of 36 students expelled from the Uni
Members o f the Christian Union
versity of Minnesota recently for fail cabinet will meet Friday noon at the
ure to attend compulsory military Chimney Corner for a luncheon and
drill has decided to determine by court general discussion.
action the legality o f compulsory
drill at Minnesota and other land
There will be h meeting o f all. mem
grant colleges.
bers of the Junior Prom committee
in Room 107, Main hall, at 7 o’clock
Lucille Rector is reported to be re Tuesday night. Please be on time.
covering very rapidly after her npEDWIN S. BOOTH,
; pendicitis operation.
Chairman Junior Prom. |

E verythinqs
qoinqtobe
all right
T H A T ’S the way P. A . talks to you in the bowl
o f a pipe.

T his great national gloom-chaser

stabs the darkest clouds with a ray o f sunshine.
Buy a tidy red tin o f Prince Albert today and
see.

T am p a load o f this friendly tobacco into

your jim m y-pipe and light up.
Cool as a sub-cellar. Sweet as the breath o f
fresh-cut violets.

Fragrant in the tin and fra

grant as you smoke it. N ever a tongue-bite or
a throat-parch. S o mild you can hit it up from
sun-up to sun-down, yet with a body that satisfies
completely.

,

There’s more philosophy in a pipe-load o f
P. A . than in the average D octor’s thesis. N o
matter what brand you are smoking now, you
don’t know how much your jim m y-pipe can
mean to you until you pack it with good old
Prince Albert. Get started now.

Fringe albert
— no other tobacco is like it!

Company, Winston-Salem, N . C.

P.A. Is
tidy red i
p o u n d tin h u m id ors , and
p ou n d crystei-glaii humidors
with s p o n g e -m o is te n e r to p .
A l b e r t p ro c es s .

THE
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MONTANA

K AIMIN

Thursday
Price safcg “ Lullaby,” by Cyril Scott,
Painting o f “ M" by freshman class.
accompaniment' by Miss Winnifred
Wilson; Miss Nan Walsh and Gladys
Open hour for women's swimming,
Price sang a duct, “ Grey Days,” ac
4:30-5:30 p. m.
For Week of April 12
companied by Miss Wilson, and Miss
Open hour for women's tennis, 5-6
Edith Dawes sang “ The Linnet” and
to 17
p. m.
“ Phyllis Has Such Charming Graces,”
Radio program, KUOM, 8 p. in.
rents of
Among the interesting
with accompaniment by Miss Price.
Tuesday
Spanish music arranged by Mrs. T. W.
lunchje social week were vai
At the conclusion of the banquet a
Telegraphic swimming meet with Seely; talk, “ Holy Week Festival in
suppers and showers in honor of toast to Mortar Board was made by
University of Oregon and Illinois Seville,** Miss Helen Terry; music by
iss Dorothy Dixon, ’26, who is to Miss Galliver, installing officer.
Wesleyan, swimming pool, 7:45 p. m. Mrs. Kathleen Walford, Mrs. T. M.
i married during the coming week to
JPearce, Dorothea Schaeffer, Fred An*
Admission 10 cents.
Ijhain Allen, *23, o f Seattle. Both
Active and alumni members of
0 graduates of the State UniversInternational club program, Uni tderson, E<1 LeVaaseur, Lynda Catlin
Kappa Alpha Theta gave a formal
and Borcher Bros, orchestra.
r%and both have been well known.
versity
ball.
8
p.
m.,
musical
program,
banquet Sunday evening at the Flor
Biere were many events in honor ence hotel in honor o f their new ini short talks, Russian dance by Alex
.
Friday
out-of-town guests and generally tiates, Ruth Nickcj, Louise McLaren, and Victor Stepantsoff, Nations in
Open hour for women's baseball and
| week was the liveliest in some Jessie Cambron, Louise Lubrecht, Costume; American Indian, Spanish track, 5-6 p. in.
n
Sunday
Alice Talgo, Helen Brunenu, Norn toreadors, Russian, German, Italian,
Miss Winifred Wygnl o f New York, j Lowery, Margaret MacLnnahan, Betty Japanese, Filipino, Bohemian. Stu
tlonal secretary of the Young ISmith.
dents, faculty and townspeople invit ligious groups,
rnhen’s Christian association, who
ed. Admission free.
following.
• been paying her official visit to
Radio progran KUOM. 0:15 p. ra.
Central Board meeting, University
The Sigma Kappa sorority enter
1 University YWCA this week, was tained their pledges and the parents hall, 5 p. m.
sored at a luncheon Wednesday of the members who live in Missoula
Bear Paw meeting, Un
hall,
Canadians to Debate English
ren at 12 o’clock at the Blue Par- on last Sunday afternoon at o delight- o p. m.
| by the cabinet members o f the 5fill “ at home party.** A program conOpen hour for women's tennii
Montireal, Canada.--(I P )— The first
irsity “ Y.** Seated with the guesjt aisting o f seve>ral readings and a few p. m.
Canadia n debating team ever to go
honor. Miss Wygnl, were Misses musical select ions was greatly enOpen hours for women's
to Eng;land will invade Britain this
Kth Dawes. Mary .Kimball, Hath- joyed by those present. Itefresh- 1:30-5:30 p. zn.
summer* when three picked debaters
|nHainline, Roxie Copenhaver, Eliz‘ved.
o f McGtill university make a tour o f
W
ednesday
eth McCoy, Eloise Walker, Lydia
the mother country. Debates have
Aber Day—Postponed i
lury. Mary Farnsworth, Marguerite
Helen McGr egor, *25. of Butte, wps 120.
been nrranged with Oxford, CamIghes, Frances Blge and Hrs. Ralph a week-end guipst at the Sigma Kappa
bridge. London, Edinburgh, and BrisAbsence committee we*
elds.
house.
Itol.
versit.v linll, 4:30-5-15 p. m

..C ^ Q ciet

A very pleasant Informal dancing
Gladys Martz spent the week-end
rty was enjoyed by the members of visiting her i»;arents at. her home in
pha Chi Omega Saturday evening at
eir home on University avenue. The
hir was given by the pledges in bonof the active members of the chapr. Dance programs, a two-piece
Screenland Tells Tale
tfiestra and dainty refreshments
on Grizzly 6 1 -0 Score
upleted the evening. Mrs. Christine
hdb chaperoned the party.
The March
e of
At Us
alibi
Sigma Chi fraternity was host at Screenland disclosed a
freside Friday evening at their j for the 61 to 0 score in the U.S.CV
■pter boose on University avenue, ' Montana football game in Los Angeles
le affair was participated in by about last fall.
I couples. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert ] A tiny brunette, vivacious black
Ieyes sparkling, dainty feet suspended
irter were the chaperones.
in mid-air, perched on the shoulders
Members o f the advisory board o f o f two handsome heroes and surround
p YWCA o f the State University, ed by several other equally handsome
tsdames Harriet Sedman, J. M. Bu- blades who all show expressions of
r, Maurice Bedell, L. R. McKenzie, perfect ecstasy on their faces. Such
J. Lennes and R. G. BaiUy, enter- was the picture which greeted the eye
ined at luncheon at 1:30 at the Blue of the reader who scanned the pages
irrot tea rooms in compliment to o f the March Screenland, motion picfadfred Wygnl. Miss Edith Dawes I ture magazine. That in itself is not
is also a guest. She is president [particularly interesting but to soincjone who is acquainted on the campus
[YWCA.
it told a potent story. For those
[Alpha Tan Omega entertained 30 men are none other than members of
Spies at a fireside Friday evening (the Montana football squad and the
their chapter house. Luncheon two who shondler the young miss with
[such willingness are Gordon Rognis served late in the evening.
|lien and Clark Whitcomb. The atTemplars fraternity was host at a (tractive beauty queen is little Miss
eside Friday evening at their chap- jSally O’Neil herself. So after all.
r house. Refreshments were served (one can hardly blame the Montana
the close o f the evening. About squad for that score with the image
* couples were present. Mr. and (o f Hollywood’s favorite so vividly in :
rs. Sanford and Mrs. Charles Def- mind. It is too bad there weren’t
a greater number o f copies o f the
Bach were the chaperones.
magazine in Missoula so more people |
Announcement o f the marriage in 1could see it— which is a real master-1
tokane Monday evening of Miss Jean (piece. However, it is recorded that
ain and Earl Marto, both former (the squad bought all the copies poeliversity students, has been received |sible to send to friends and acquaint-)
ve. Both are residents of Kalis- jtnees. Why not? Once to every
9L Mrs. Marto was a Kappa Alpha (man . . .
Beta pledge, and Mr. Marto was
New Library at Wisconsin
•dged to Sigma Nil
Madison, Wis.— (I P )— A bill has
Following the installation ceremony (been introduced in tbe Wisconsin
: the members of Penetralia into state legislature proposing tbe erecortar Board, an informal banquet jtion o f a $3,000,000 library on the
is held at the Florence hotel. Three (campus of the University o f Wisconnsical numbers were given by active 2sin as a memorial (q the late Senator j
id alumni members. Miss Gladys •Robert M. La Folletce.

IN OLI) CRAIG HALL
Work on Craig hall is progressing
well, according to a report from the
maintenance department of the State
University, and the building should
be completely remodeled by July 1.
The first concrete floor slab was laid
yesterday. It is planned to lay one
floor a week for the next three weeks.
When finished the building will
contain nine rooms in the basement
and 12 classrooms and 16 offices on
the first, second and third floors. ' It
will house the School of Business Ad
ministration and the departments of
Economics, Mathematics and Physics.
of Geoy, spent

Dr. J. P. Rowe, profei
logy at the State Univ<
last, Saturday and Sunday
ern part of the state on I

And Cut to O rd .r

E S T A B L IS H E D EN G LIS H U N IV E R S ITY
S T Y L E S . TA IL O R E D OVER Y O U TH F U L
C H A R TS S O LE LY FOR D IS TIN G U IS H E D
S E R V IC E IN T H E U N IT E D S T A T E S .

Coigdarripe has been reV South hall infirmary.

— at—

PHONE 252

W e d g w o o d C a fe

Ifanthestarswera

W a lt ’s R epair Shop

Save Money by Buying Your

Key*. Guns, Bicycles Repaired
Saws, Scissors, Knives
Sharpened
112 WEST MAIN

Florence Laundry Co.

Yon Went Away Too Far and
Stared Away Too Long—Fox Tret
WUk Vo—I Jte/reSs
JLonely—Foot Tret "PmtPm* S« y Pair*"
Jacques Rcmaxd a m Ha Oecaamut

No. 20487,104Mb

My Ladytfrom Qu m H ic k ) W ttk K m
Sunny Dbpoahb (from Amort— )
With Piano
Fajjrx CSnot

He. 20484.1 etaA

W ~B\ SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 1
OUR STORE IS THE
j

216 H lg flu A v o . ..

New

Hopkins Transfer Co.

Easter M illinery
Do Not Forgot That
Now Easter Bonnet

Prices from $2.95 to $22.50
LA VOGUE MILLINERY

‘YES, W E MAKE PUNCH*

Butte Cleaners
“ Kleaners That Klean”
A. PETEBSOX, Prop.
Phone 500

A lto Delivery

TYPEWRITERS

gather the same soil that
shows on light ones

IIS East Cedar St.
Phone 682-J

Wholesale and Retail Dealers la

topcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

M ercantm Co

=

Spaulding
Tennis Balls
Only 5 0 c

BOOK

STO R E

FRESH AND SALT MEATS
FISH, POULTRY tad
OYSTERS

Phoaet 117-118
111-113 West Front

Rainbow Barber Shop

‘I’ m Looking; (Ivor a Four
Leaf Clover”

WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING

FLOOR W A X

Eyes Examined

Glasses Fitted

Optical Repairs

For the Folks at Home

W t Use the
CONTINUOUS PURIFYING

8Y8TEM

MASTER CLEANER AND DYER
W . ClMa Everythin,

Phone 62

THE

of Missoula
Montana’s Oldest
National Bank

Miller & Reed, Props.
Under First National Bank

£ u 5 th eta * If«W e bed koto

b ob . ___

£ S K ~

JSLSTi ’ W L C t r

2 l S 'W

... _ _

Missoula Public Service Company

Missoula Laundry Company

4'I Interest and Na
tional Bank Protection
for Your Savings

Phone 52

DO YOUR WORK

M ONEY
. HIGH SCHOOL CANDY
SHOP

I HAVE REDUCED
MY PRICES

The Leading Electric Shoe Shop
514 South Higgins
J. A. LACASSE

HE K N O W S H O W

The

Western Montana
National Bank
of Missoula, Montana

The Quality Launderers
111-117 East Spruce Street

FLORENCE BARBER
SHOP

First National Bank

Grizzly Barber & Beaoty’ Sbop

Garden City Floral Co.

A. M., out at
M.
Charge
Prints

It buys more at

No. 902-D

Sm iths D ru g Store

EASTER FLO W ER S

Films in at 10:00
5:00 P.
No Extra
for Glossy

Phone 331

ESTABLISHED 1873

PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY

K o d a k Finishing

McKAY ART COMPANY

“ Oriental Moonlight”

PERRY FUEL & CEMENT C O .
Phone 400

Prices $2.95 to $7.56

Dr. A . G. W haley

Columbia Record

Near Wilma Theater

M A R S 1S S M O D E

DaCo
HAMS, BACON, LARD

B. A H. Jewelry Si Optical
Company

KITTENDORFFS

GIRLS—
Buy Your Easter Bonnets

Paeker, ef

136 Hlggls*

SPECIAL ORDER WORK AT

And your dotbes are returned to you odor
less and spotless when cleaned by the

Dark Garments

Lot the
Phono 241-J

and Beauty Parlor

GLOVER

417 North Higgins

FRANK G. SWANBERG

The J o b R. Daily Co.

and

You Can Be a Better
Cook than. Mother

PAINT

Phone 126

Fashion Clob Cleaners

ROBERTS

WOOD

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters

Sold and Rented
Dealers for Corona and
L. C. Smith

The Barber Shop do Lux. for
Ladle* and Gentlemen Who Caro
\V. II. DOBSI.OFF, Prop.

COAL

HERRICK'S
FAMOUS ICE CREAM
and Sherbets

^ R E C O R D S

OF MISSOULA

The character of the suite

Dickinson Piano Co.

Victor

S h u tte r H o u se

pipe

Edgeworth

STU D E N TS!
Call 38 for Student Rates
TRUNKS 50e

J im lliLua-CHAaua F amuux
No. 20496 104»ch

Pet your

.

D U N S T A N ’S
324 NORTH HIGGINS

Moonbeam! Kies Her for Me
Since I Found Yon

M is s o u l a

w ith

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Ha O m v n u

Ho. 20491. 104— b

$45, $50, $55

FREE

Thom,ton &. Marlene., Props,

PHONE 48

Suits and Topcoat*

Bowl Furnished

MAJESTIC BOTTLING
COMPANY
"Next to Palace Hotel”

If AO the Stars Were Pretty Babies
Fox Trot WUk Voa tf Refrain
B. F. Goodrich Silvwtown Good Oscaarnu
A Lane ha Spain —Foe Trot

[(J tm r te v H o u s e

for

Fruit Punch
WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
lin e Hair Cutting I* Our Specialty

F I t t Vocal A i n u
Jbam Goudketth and

Dr. J. L. Murphy

GOOD EATS

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

|

Comfortable Vision Makes
Work Easy

205 Montana Block

OUR

Here is a dance number, rich in
humor and novel musical effects.
What’s more, it has'as captivating
a rhythm as ever leased a dancing
slipper. It just w ont let you keep
still! The other side contains a foxI trot in the Spanish manner * • ,
I castanets and the mellow voice o f a
guitar. . . « Come in and hear all
o f these new Victor Records— toon!

R * « 4 y -m a 4 *

N'ew Hnven, Conn.— (IP )— Mu,solinl was voted the greatest of world
figures by the senior class o f Yale
in a rote taken here last week. At
the same time the seniors indicated
Thomas Edison and William Howard
Taft as the men most worthy o f ad
miration.

Quick Serrice

PrettyBabies

CLOTHES

“ Mussolini The Great”

NEW FLOORS ARE LAID

CALENDAR

Resources Over Four
Million

WHO?
JAKE’S TAILOR SHOP

Finest Home Prepared Things to
Eat

The Cofee Parlor Cafe
Sod. Fountain In Connection
Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.

THE
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WEATHER
HINDER TRACK
Tri-Color Tracks tors Will Compete
in Big Quadrangular Meet
April 23

Still hampered by weather condi
tions, little progress has been made
by the Varsity squad for the past two
weeks. Although the men haye been
reporting daily, the winter breezes
and snowstorms have prevented them
from getting the necessary workouts.
Coach Stewart has issued orders to
the effect that the men must watch
their training, because of the nearness
o f the quadrangular meet, so that
when the* weather does im prove,'ad
vantage will be taken of the warmer
Last Saturday, try-outs were at
tempted but activities were soon halt
ed by a belated snowstorm that swept
over the campus. Two Grizzly trackstevs, Spaulding and Samples, who re
ceived injuries several days ago, will
soon return to the cinders.
First Meet April 23
With the approaching meet at Spo
kane, April 23, .Montana tracksters
will be pushed to the utmost in an
endeavor to get into shape. This
year Montana will have a chance to
compete* for the championship o f the
northern division of the Pacific coast
conference.
Some 30 frosh have been reporting
for track in connection with the
Varsity candidates.
The following
men are out for yearling competition:
Nelson, Nilsson, Parks, Fisher, Bran
non, Stevlingson, Curtis, Perey, Priest,
Keyes, Sill, Powell, Kottas, Rainer,
Woodworth, Mittelstaedt, Burke, Mil
ler, Baldwin, .Clack, Sinton, Duncan,
Fallman, Spencer, Mario, Gillan,
Brandt, Clark and Simerson. Quite
a number o f these men have a good
high school reputation behind them,
and undoubtedly there will be keen
competition among the yearlings for
numerals.

Montana Athletes
Sport Mentors in
High School Work
That the slogan, “ Montana Stu
dents- for: Montana” is being carried
out .is proven by the fact that 16
high school coaches ‘of Montana are
former University students. In the
recent Mining district tournament, of
the 11 teams that were represented,
six o f them were coached by former
students at Montana. In the state
there are 16 coaches that have /at
tended school here and four others
‘ that have taken coaching.courses here
during the summer quarter.
The coaches are: Harry “ Swede”
Dahlberg of Butte, who played foot
ball and was captain in 1020. Swede
also was a member of the track squad.
Steve Sullivan, o f Butte Central,
who played four years o f football and
was captain* of the 1922 team. He
also played, four years of basketball
and was a member o f the track team
for three years and a member, of the
relay team for three years. Paddy
Sugrue of Anaconda, who/was a mem
ber o f the Grizzly football team for
three years. Jimmy Harris o f Boul
der, who played football three years.
Guy Stegner of Missoula, who played
op the Cub basketball squad. Fay
Machgan of Lima, who was on the
track squad for two years. George
“ Jiggs” Dahlberg of Miles City, who
played four years of football, four
years o f basketball nnd was captain
of the quint in his last year. Clar
ence “ Scorp” Anderson of Darby, Who
played three years of baseball. Ralph
Christie o f Hamilton, who was a mem
ber o f the football team for three
years. Arthur Neil o f Stevensville,
who was a member o f the track squad
of 1925. “ Cubs” Dayliss of Billings,

Mentors in Favor
o f Changes in
Basketball Rules
‘•Good" says Coach J. W. Stowart, basketball mentor, when asked
for his opinion as to the recent
change made in the basketball rules
by the joint basketball rules tcom
mittee at their recent meeting in
New York.
“ The dribble has always been an
element to break up team work,”
adds' Coach Stewart.- “ Dribble
tends to an independent game and
the new Tule will compel the men
to pass. This will lielp the short
pass game.”
“ I like it,” says Harry Adams,
frosh coach. “ It Will force a team
to develop a passing game instead
of dribbling in and help to develop
team work instead of individual
play.”
This is a very drastic change but;
the new rule has been under con
sideration for a long time and the
committee believes that the change
will help team play and develop a
better brand o f basketball.

TRI
PLAYS FORT ADAIR
Under weather conditions more faborable for the play o f polar bears
than ball tossers, Major Mil-burn's
diamond outfit, a collection of vet
erans, scmi-sca’soned men and rookies,
ro'de roughly over^the Fort Missoula
soldiers, 16-7, at the post diamotitl
last Saturday afternoon.
Tomorrow afternoon as soon ns the
collegians can break* away from the
boys who dish out the grades ranging
from A to F these two crews will mix
again. Hanson will take his 210
pounds o f avoirdupois to the )kill for
the khaki wearers, while either R a f
ferty or Brown will start for Mon
tana. It is likely that the Major will
do. as he did last Saturday— use as
many o f his candidates as possible.
“ The boys weren’t swinging at any
bad ones,” declared the Major after
Saturday's fracas. The fielding was
hardly as good as the hitting, but
that is partly accounted. for by the
frigid weather conditions. The allow
ing against the soldiers gave no cause
for great elation; neither did it give
reasons for a gloomy outlook.

Co-eds Begin Series
of Intra-Mural Swims
At 4 o'clock this afternoon, in the
men's gym, Delta Gamma will pit its
team against that of Corbin hall in the
first of the series of the intra-mural
swims which are being held between
the organizations on the campus.
The women's all-star team . will
swim tonight in competition with
O.A.C. and Illinois Wesleyan. The
best time of the racers here will be
wired to those .competing schools and
the best time of their racers will be
wired to Betty Peterson, captain of
the State University's team. Watch
for the results in Friday's Kaimin.
During the meet tonight, which
starts at 7:30, Alpha X i Delta and
Alpha Chi Omega will also compete
for swimming honors. The intra
mural, as well as the inter-mural com
petition promises to be keen. Women
spectators will be admitted at a charge
o f 10 cents.
who played football fo three
and basketball four. M. P. Moe of
Big Sandy. Bob Egan o f StockettSand Coulee, who was on the track
team for three years. Alva Straw
of Whitehall, who played football and
basketball.. Howard of Grass Range,
who played baseball and was a mem
ber o f the track team. Crumbaker of
Florence-Carlton.
AMERICA SEEKS HISTORY
DELEGATE IN ENGLAND
Oberlin, Ohio.— (IP )— A committee
o f 100 American educators has been
appointed to get a chair o f American
history endowed at the University of
London. The project is being pushed,
according to those in charge, not only
to create a greater interest in Amer.ican history by Englishmen, but also
to sponsor more tender relations be
tween the United States and Britain.
It is the purpose of the committee to
get a sufficient endowment for the
chair to send one of the most note
worthy authorities in American his
tory to London.

LAW TO REJUVENATE
WISCONSIN STUDENTS
Madison, Wis.— (I P )— The 8.000
students at the University o f Wis|consin will be classed as “ children”
|if a bill now before the state legisla
ture is successful in passing. The
bill, if passed, would provide exemp
tions under •the income tax law for
sons or daughters who are in a school
Iof any sort. The law now provides
that parents can claim exemption of
! $40 for each child under 18.

A re Parents and
Students Justified
in Their Sacrifices
Are parents justified in sacrificing
everything to their children? Are
children justified in accepting such
sacrifices? These are questions that
have confronted every generation of
parents and children since time began.
Are modern young people, espe
cially college students, careless and
callous to the toils and struggles of
their parents? That is one of the
charges made against them, and auth
orities disagree as to the answer.
What would you do if you had to
quit college? What would you do if
you should be allowed to leave college?
These questions are of timely inter
est to all college students.
Would you give your father the
money that you bad saved to get mar
ried on if he needed it? Would you
allow your fiance to give his money
to his father? Many young people
are confronted by just such prob
lems.
.Louis Beach, in his modern threeact comedy-drama, “ The Goose Hangs
High,” has worked out answers to
the foregoing problems in a way that
makes for a high quality of enter
tainment, this if one may credit the
opinions of the foremost dramatists
and critics of the country.
“ The Goose Hangs High” is one of
|the best o f modern plays for use in
Ithe Little Theater or the qollege play
house. ft has its moments o f pathos
mingled with the hearty mirth-pro*
Yoking qualities of the whole. It is
replete with laughter, but it also
brings the tears. And through the
whole play, there is woven a tender
love interest that cannot fail to strike
responsive chords in those who are
or have been in love. Mr. Beach has
clearly visualized a situation that
might arise in almost ‘ any modern
home, and has carried it through to a
conclusion that is satisfactory in the
extreme.
These are some o f the things critics
have said about the play which the
Montana Masquers will present in the
Little Theater April 21. 22. and 23,
under the direction of Carl Gliek.
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INTER-COLLEGE CONTESTS
SH O W SPIRITED RIVALRY
There was 15 seconds left— the
score tied—:n lull in the game— some
body yelled shoot-Mie did— the ball
curved high into the air, then dropped
downward— swish, came the sound,
as' the ball passed through the net.
The Pill tossers won fi'om the Book
keepers by two points in a close,
hard-fought game last Tuesday eve
ning.
.
/With three of their regulars out
<Jf the starting line-up, the Phar-

Sigma Delta Chi Has
Initiation for Seven
Sigma Delta Chi, men’s honorary!

macists had a tough time in defeat
ing the Business Ad quint. Neither
side connected for sometime, both do
ing a great deal o f racing up and
down the floor, to grab the ball off
their opponents' backboard, ■*then to
carry it back and forth. Rainer, a
new sub for the Bookkeepers was
responsible for their lead a# the half
time, which was 9 to 5. Linlief
scored the Druggists' first basket
after nine minutes o f play.

Girls Must Sign Up
for Spring Athletics
BY STEW AND WILS

W .P . Clark W ill Spenc
Next Year in Illino
Professor W. P. Clark o f the Fo

international journalism fraternity, cign Language department has be<
held initiation ceremonies Sunday granted his sabbatical leai
of
afternoon fo r seven pledges. Those sencc
who were initiated are Danta Hanson,
He will spend his vacation in Ch
Mildred; Frank Wilson, Silver Star; ago. Part o f his time will be occ
Curtis Brit ten ha in, Kalispell; William I
instructing Greek at the Ur
Garver, Missoula; Albert Fergu ■versity of Chicago. He also inten
Great Falls; Robert MdcKenzie, MisTL 0 finish some stories on which he
«ouIa; John Kyain, Appleton, Wis-1 workinK at tile pre»ent Ume, and 8.
consin.
Ido some observance work i i grade ai
Following the ceremoniei
banquet |high .school teaching.
was held at 6 o'clock at tin
fessor Clark received his M. .
rot tea room. Wilfred Fehlhaber, act degree from the University of Riel
ing ns toastmaster, called on several mon(1 in l f m nn(1 ig nt pre8ent ,,
for talks.' Those who addressed the |sturcting ia Latin ,,n(1 Grcck at u
banquet were Dean A. L. Stone,* 1
State University. During his visit
I fessor R. L. Ho usman, W. B. Dav
Chicago he expects to come in conta
editor of the Missoulinn, Robert L .;ti, many " 0f b
hool acquain
MacKenzie and Robert Ailing.
ances and will spend many enjoyab
The active. members of the organ hours renewing old friendships.
ization prior to last Sunday’s initi
ation were: Robert Ailing, Sidney:
FORESTRY SOCIETY MEETS;
.Jake Miller, Columbus; Edgar Reeder,
DR. C. R. HOWD SPEAKS:
Hardin; L. K. Williams, Willfiw
FOUR-YEAR MEN ATTEN
Creek; Andy Cogswell, Missoula;
Richard Davis, Missoula; Gordon
Last evening the Society o f Ame
Tucker. Missoula; R. L. Ilousman

The first open hour practices for
— is the national record o f the jave*
women's track and baseball were held lin throw?
— is the national high jump record?
Monday from 5 to 6. Owing to the
— was the largest crowd that ever
cold the girls were forced to practice
in the gym. As soon as the weather attended a sporting event?
— horse won the Kentucky Derby
becomes warm enough, the practices
will be held on the women's track I two years ago?
— town is the scene o f the annual
and baseball field.
Margaret Sterling, W AA head of crew classic?
— football team had the best de Missoula, and Dean A. L. Stone, ad-!*can ®*o**sters held their last meetic
track, and Mary Joe Dixon, head of
baseball, ask that all girls intending fensive record in 1926?
o f the school year in the Forest!
viser of the fraternity
to go out tot these sports sign their I — man at the University now was a
school library, at 8 o'clock. Dr. C. I
names on the chart, for that purpose, member o f the 1920 relay team?
Howd,
o f the Department of Ec<
— was the distance run by the Mex
that is in the women's gym. As soon
as the ranks of candidates for the ican Indians in their recent marathon
Fever Finders Fool Fot nomics of the State University, g&i
1the main talk o f the evening.
class teams have been completed, th£ contest?
F ellowonFunny Fluke | The topic for bis discussion wt
— institution did Montana tie in
managers of the various teams will
J“ Economics of Forestry.” Since D
football in 1915?
be appointed.
— was the cause of the recent
Practices will be held every Mon
“ Say, • is this where they keep Ilowd is interested in forestry, esp<
dally the economic phase o f it, h
day, Wednesday, and Friday, from 5 Washington University crew defeat germs?”
by
California?
to 6. All girls who wish to make the
The chief microbe wrangler in bac talk was both interesting and edi
Answers to Questions in Last Issue teriology was busily applying elbow cative. A fter- his talk a great dei
teams should turn out at once.
1. Kelly.
N
grease plus cleaning solution to test of discussion was held.
The society extended an invitatic
2/- Bob Jones.
DECREASE IN NUMBER
tubes when he was, interrupted by this
2.
Helen
Wills.
OF WORKING STUDENTS
plaintive question from two members to the seniors in the School o f Foi
4. Sullivan.
o f the class of '40 approximately. estry to attend this last meeting. A]
Grantland Rice. J
Thirty-three women of the State
They were just at the pigtail and proxiinately 55 were present at tl
Toronto— International League. lollipop age but they didn't have pig meeting.
University are working for board and
N. Y. Boxing Commission.
room this quarter, according to the
tails. They had boyish bobs and they
8 . Jess Sweetser. ■%
records in the Dean of Women’s o f
were chewing the brand that made BIOLOGISTS MEET TODAY
9. Grover Cleveland Alexander.
Wrigley famous. In short, there was
TO ELECT OFFICER
fice
10. Wilson Lafayette.
very little to distinguish them from
— :— •
This fs a slight decrease in the
number last quarter. However, there
other co-eds except that their comElection o f officers for next yei
J.
R.
HAHN
W
ILL
ATTEND
plexions were unedited and their [will he the chief business of P
are a great many applications for po
CONGREGATIONAL MEETING skirts were slightly longer, showing [Sigma, national biological fraternit
sitions filed with Dean Sedman for
at the meeting which will be held ;
only about half o f the knee.
positions of this kind. The dean's
“ Sure we got germs here. Lots of 7:30 tonight at the home of Dor
office also takes ca're of part time ’ .John R. Hahn, instructor in so
jobs for clerking and for caring for ciology, will leave the first week in 'em.” Thus the keeper o f the illusive Weatherill on Blaine street.
A program consisting o f talks 1
May for Portland, Ore., where-- he organisms replied to the coy question
children.
IT. II. Van Winkle, Homer Anderso
will attend the Oregon Congregational o f the cute’ kids.
A. O. Gullidge, principal o f schools conference. He will speak at the
“ Would you please show us some?” Elsie Jansen, and Ruth Merrill w
also be given.
at Baker, visited his daughter, Mil conference on “ Social Gospel o f the said the one with the freckled nose.
Church” aqd “ The New Feudalism.”
j “ This will be a very imports:
dred, Sunday at Corbin hall.
“ What kind do you wanna see?”
Dated for the conference are May 4
“ Please, we want to see the germs meeting,” said Fay Fonts,- secretai
o f the organization. “ We hope
that causes spring fever.”
Dr. J. II. Bradley, assistant pro and 5.
have all the active members present
fessor of Geology, left Sunday for
Earl Eck.spent the week-end '
j Agnes Boyd, '23, is working on a
Minneapolis on a business trip. He
Refreshments will be served at tl
ig his parents in Livingston.
close of the evening. .
trade paper in Los Angeles, Cal.
is expected back Thursday.

Kaimin Earns $ 3 1 3 .8 5
More Than Last Year

One man fells another

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED
TELEGRAM

'A financial report on the expenses
o f operating the Kaimin from July 1,
1926, to March 31, 1927, shows a gain
o f $393.12. The report for last year
shows a gain o f $79.27 only while the
expenses o f operation were much less
than those o f this year.
A comparative statement of opera
tions follows:
lacome
1927
Oh, I say, Mr. Weather Man, who have you got it In for? ....Coach Ste Activity fees ....$ 999.96
Subscriptions
215.43
wart, Coach Milborn, the Grizzy track and baseball squads or the whole Advertising____ 3,653.30
institution?
Miscellaneous ....

SPORT GLIMPSES

Totals .....
$4,868.69
Let us know what the trouble is so that we can fix things up so that
Expense
will be able to release the sun and tie up the wind, at'least until June.
Printing_______.$3,926.50
O ffice__________ 143.25
Coach Stewart is doubtful as to our chances In dual meets, without Salaries.............. 246.60
99.96
considering the possibilities of copping the conference championship at Bad debts ..........
Miscellaneous ....
58.26
Corvallis. If the regulator of weather could only see how Montana faces Telephone
and
Telegraph ___
would radiate with some sunshine, he wouldn’t begrudge us a few sun rays.

MONTANA

$4,129.74
$3,649.11
82.56
211.55
99.30
3.00

DAY LEXTER

K j

IttGHT MESSAGE
NIGHT LETTER
Patrons should mark an X oppo
site the class o f u ra ee desired:
OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS A
FULL-RATE TELEGRAM

N E W C O M B C A R L T O N . VRCSMBCMT

Send th e follow ing; message, subject to the terms o o beck h ereof, w h ich are

TOM

DAVIS
U N IV

OP

MISSOULA

MONTANA
MONT

4.35

Totals .... .....$4,475.57
$4,050.47
Coach Miiburn isn't* so hilarious over Montana’s possibilities against
Gain for period— 1927, $393.12;
conferonoe diamond crews, unless the weather changes so that his base 1920. $79.27
ball artists can limber up enough to tell what they can do.
If the pitchers
would attempt to put something on the ball, Doc Shceiber would have a KUOM RETURNS BLANKS
job setting broken arms and the batters can't get their blurgoons hot
FOR RADIO CHANNEL
enough to keep the ball from freezing to them when they collide.
KUOM, University radio station,
The game at Fort Missoula showed that Coach Miiburn is developing received license blanks yesterday from
hitting squad and that the diamond crew would be able to hit them hard the Federal Radio commission, to be
filled , out and sent back to the com
f they had the opportunity.
mission.
The latest thing in football togs is Airplane linen pants. Morely Drury,
Notice was given out yesterday by
captain for the 1927 University o f Southern California football team, put the commission that in view of the
on a parade for his team-mates Inst week and it looks as though the trojans existing situation between the United
will adopt them as their football togs for next season. It is supposed to States and Canada. relative to the use
be more durable than the silk tights that Notre Dame and Syracuse wore of radio broadcasting channels, a
number o f channels will not be as
last year.
signed for use by stations licensed by
Montana is still jinxed. Samples, a coming sprint star, bruised a inus- the Federal Radio commission, which
in his leg and is now hobbling around on crutches. It is not likely that at the present time is confronted with
will be able to compete in the first meet.
the, problem of readjusting the broad-,
casting situation.
Washington State college has announced its entries for the Washington
relays. Their best bets are the’four-mile reloy. the mile or half-mile relay
L. Emmet McKay is moving out of j
and the shot put. They will also enter, freshman relay teams.
South hall.

■WHEN THE TRUE PIP E SMOKES THE MAN WHO HAS TRIED THEM ALL AND
REALLY KNOWS SETTLES DOWN TO GET THE UTMOST COMPORT SO L AC *
AND RELAXATION OUT OP H IS FAVORITE P IP E YOU WILL GENERALLY
DISCOVER THAT HE I S

SMOKING BLUE BOAR TOBACCG

WE URGE YOU TO TRY BLUE BOAR YOURSELF AND FIND OUT WHYlTHESE
MEN CONSIDER THE TOBACCO QUESTION SETTLED FOR L IF E

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY.'

